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Families design and build a year-round herb garden small enough to fit on a small patio 
or balcony that will also be easily taken apart and moved inside as the weather changes.

Background 

Everyone in your family, all of the people you know (and even your pets), depend on plants to survive 
because of the oxygen and food they make through a process called photosynthesis.1 Photosynthesis is 
the process plants use to change the sun’s energy into the stored, chemical energy called glucose (also 
known as sugar), that they need to survive. If you have learned about photosynthesis in school, you might 
already know that plants need carbon dioxide from the air, sunlight, minerals, and water to grow. All of 
these reactants will be easily available for the herbs you select to grow yourself. Herbs are the perfect type 
of crop to grow in small containers at home! 

When people grow their own food at home, they minimize their negative impact on the environment. This 
is called lowering your carbon footprint. Anytime you buy something like herbs at the grocery store, it 
requires burning fossil fuels for the product to travel from where it is grown to where it will be sold. Even 
more energy is used up to make the packaging that the products are sold in. When you plant your own 
herbs, instead of buying them at the store, you are adding plants to the environment that will remove 
harmful carbon dioxide in the air, produce more oxygen, and lower the amount of energy used to sell 
these products in a store. Not only are you being very eco-friendly by planting your own herbs, but you 
also get to enjoy having delicious fresh herbs at home anytime you want them for cooking!2

Plan

Together your family will work as a team, just as engineers often do. You will be assessing your 
available space and determining the best location to create your herb garden. Once you have done 
this, you will brainstorm the best options to maximize the productivity of your garden and design it 
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Create 

1. Assemble your team!  All members of your family working on
this project will have a necessary and important role to play.

• The “Landscape Architect” will lead the design component 
of the project.

• The “Horticulturist” will facilitate the planting of the herbs.
• The “Supervisor” will handle quality control and directing 

the activities to ensure the project is a success. 

2.Determine the location of your herb garden. You need to select 
a spot that will receive at least 6 hours of sunlight a day.

3.Measure the space you have available for your herb garden.

4.As a team, decide what the best format will be for your herb 
garden. Below are 3 options to get you started when thinking 
about the most efficient herb garden design for your space. 

• Option 1: Vertical Herb Garden Possible Materials 
3 Tier Planter
Plant Stand
Wooden Ladder Plant Stand
Garden Lattice with Plastic Terra Cotta Pots and S Hooks

• Option 2: Giant Container Possible Materials 
Galvanized Tub (sizes and amount TBD by design plan)
Wooden Barrel (sizes and amount TBD by design plan)
Pebbles (to fill in the empty space around the pots) 

• Option 3:  Storage Box Plant Table Possible Materials 
Deck Box Small
Deck Box Large

Materials
• Kids’  Gardening Gloves
• Adult Gardening Gloves
• Gardening Shovel
• Garden Soil for Vegetables &

Herbs
• Plant Food
• Watering Can
• Tape Measure
• Pebbles
• Plastic Terra Cotta Pots or

Clay Terra Cotta Pots (sizes
and amount TBD determined
by design plan)

Select from a variety of herbs:
• Basil
• Cilantro
• Parsley
• Mint
• Sage
• Dill
• Oregano
• Lavender
• Rosemary
• Thyme
• Lemon Balm
• Chives

together. You have lots of options available, so get ready to be creative and think outside of the box. 
Don’t be surprised if you start planting and decide to make some changes or refine your design as you 
create your herb garden. The fun part is that you really can’t go wrong! No two herb gardens will be 
exactly the same. It’s time to start designing and get planting!

http://www.homedepot.com/p/Leigh-Country-3-Tier-Garden-Cart-Wood-Planter-TX-93966/300598911?MERCH=REC-_-PIPHorizontal1_rr-_-204715993-_-300598911-_-N
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Vifah-3-Tiered-Outdoor-Wood-Plant-Stand-V499/202360497
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Leisure-Season-53-in-W-x-48-in-H-Wooden-Ladder-Plant-Stand-PSL6871/206747401
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Veranda-0-2-in-x-48-in-x-8-ft-Brazilian-Walnut-Vinyl-Classic-Diamond-Lattice-73004144/202966972
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bloem-Terra-8-in-Terra-Cotta-Plastic-Planter-50008C/301861411
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-1-1-2-in-Zinc-Plated-S-Hook-30-Piece-per-Pack-803322/204273909
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Behrens-35-Gal-Hot-Dipped-Steel-Round-Tub-7X/206638142
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Real-Wood-26-in-Dia-Cedar-Half-Whiskey-Barrel-Planter-G3056/204661482
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Vigoro-0-5-cu-ft-Pond-Pebbles-54249V/100550970
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Suncast-22-Gal-Taupe-Small-Storage-Seat-Deck-Box-SS1000DTD/206732942
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Suncast-50-Gal-Resin-Deck-Box-DB5500J/203701366
http://www.homedepot.com/p/G-F-JustForKids-Premium-Yellow-Green-MicroFoam-Texture-Coating-Kids-All-Purpose-Gloves-2040G/206457106
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Digz-Signature-Large-Gardening-Gloves-7654-010/205783259
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Fiskars-3-in-Softouch-Hand-Trowel-70626935J/202681504
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Miracle-Gro-1-5-cu-ft-Garden-Soil-for-Vegetables-and-Herbs-73759430/206553426
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Miracle-Gro-1-5-cu-ft-Garden-Soil-for-Vegetables-and-Herbs-73759430/206553426
http://www.homedepot.com/p/DR-EARTH-1-lb-15-sq-ft-Home-Grown-Tomato-Vegetable-and-Herb-Dry-Fertilizer-73416/300483537
http://www.homedepot.com/p/0-3963-Gal-Black-Plastic-Watering-Can-434154-4001/205558276
http://www.homedepot.com/p/12-ft-Tape-Measure-97793/206879917
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Vigoro-0-5-cu-ft-Pond-Pebbles-54249V/100550970
http://www.homedepot.com/p/TEKU-8-in-Terra-Cotta-Plastic-Round-Pot-5-Pack-TO21CH2175/301408273
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Pennington-8-in-Terra-Cotta-Clay-Pot-100043015/100333339
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Sweet-Basil-5010/300718857
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Cilantro-5027/300718843
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Flat-Italian-Parsley-5121/300718849
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Sweet-Mint-5104/300718853
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Garden-Sage-5100/300718852
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Fernleaf-Dill-5045/300718858?keyword=bonnie+plants+dill
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Italian-Oregano-5081/300718859
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-5-in-Lavender-5065/300718860
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-5-in-Rosemary-5090/300718850
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-German-Thyme-5115/300718845
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Lemon-Balm-5070/300718855
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Bonnie-Plants-4-5-in-Onion-Chives-5030/300718842
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5. Create a sketch of how you would like to assemble your herb garden in the space you have available.

6. Using the materials listed above as a starting point, determine the maximum number of pots or
containers and sizes you will be able to fit in your design. Make sure the pots you decide to plant your
herbs in have a drainage hole so the extra water can drain away. If you are making your pot out of
recycled materials, make sure you poke a hole in the bottom. Keep in mind, you will need to have
space for these pots inside when the weather gets colder.

7. Based on the number of pots or containers you will be able to incorporate, decide which herbs you
want to plant and estimate the amount of soil bags you will need. Then, obtain the needed amount of soil.

8. Begin planting your herbs by first covering the bottom of the pot with 1”-2” of pebbles to increase
drainage.

9. Add soil above the gravel until the pot is about 3/4 full.

10. Remove any plastic packaging from the herb plant and release the roots before placing it in the soil.

11. Using your small shovel, fill in additional soil around the herb plant and push the soil into place with
your hands to ensure the herb remains stable in the pot.  Be sure to leave a small gap of soil at the top of
the pot so it does not overflow when watered.

12. Add plant food to each pot as directed by the instructions.

13. Water your herbs. Continue to check your herbs and water them
regularly because the soil in a pot can dry out quickly.

14. Arrange your garden in the pre-planned design you created.  Pots
with herbs can be arranged vertically, placed in the large tub with
small pebbles filling in empty space around the pots, or you can
store your gardening supplies inside of the storage box and arrange
the pots on top.  Remember--there is nothing wrong with refining
or changing your design as you start building! You also might want
to make labels to know what herbs are in your garden.

15. Enjoy your fresh herbs as the plant grows bigger and bigger!
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Next Steps

• Share your experience on social media by posting pictures of your herb garden and the meals you are 
able to cook incorporating your homegrown herbs.

• Share your herb crop with friends and neighbors. You can even bring some of your herbs into school to 
share with teachers so your classmates can see what a success your herb garden was.

• Try taking it a step further next year by adding to your garden. You can try planting fruits or vegetables 
in containers in addition to the herbs. 
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